Re-Order Reminders and/or Calendar events
Using Re-Order Reminders and Calendar events are a great way to be proactive with your customers
and to keep your team members on the same page.
The following are some graphics on how to use your reminders and calendars in Order Manager:

1. General System Setup:
a. First, let’s set an automatic reminder to remind you to remind your customers (That is a
lot of reminding, but it is automated!).
b. Click on the Configuration Tab | System Setup.

c. Then click on the Order Setup tab to bring up the following window:

d. On the order setup tab, go to the Re-Order Reminder section. Here you can select to
have a pop-up window appear each time you have an order over a specified amount to
create an automatic Re-Order Reminder e-mail.
e. On the above example, it shows $500.00, but you can set that threshold to anything you
want. For example, if you want the reminder popup to show for any order over $200,
then set the If Order Total Is Over field to $200.
f.

Below is an example of the pop-up window that is displayed when an order is over the
amount you set in the If Order Total Is Over field in the System Setup we discussed
earlier.

g. In the Re-Order Reminders window, you have two options to select; you can use one or
both options.
h. Place Re-Order Reminder on My Calendar: When selected, a date field will be visible.
This date represents the date you want to have a calendar reminder prompt you to do a
call on this order. A good habit to be in if you want to set a calendar event to call on a
customer is to set an automatic Re-Order Reminder to go out a few days prior. This will
get your customer thinking about their upcoming event and the awards that are going
to be needed.
i.

Send automatic Re-Order Reminder e-mail: You can select this option by itself if you
simply want to send an automated e-mail on the date you select to remind them of a
possible upcoming need for awards.
1. On the date selected, an email is composed and put in the Outgoing
Queued E-mails. Link is located in bottom right of all main screens.

2. Calendar Event:
a. You can also set a calendar event directly for an order from the Maintain Order screen.

b. When you go this route, it will pop up the following window:

c. In the Add Calendar event, you can select a date you want a reminder to pop up to
remind you to do something with this order. For example, you can use it if you need to
remind yourself to call, order product, or review this important order to make sure
thinks are moving along. You can also assign it to additional people. For example: your
ordering, finance, or art department. When assigning additional people, it will also pop
up on the work station they are logged into.
3. Internal Calendar:
a. You can also use the internal calendar to remind you of events that may not pertain to
an order. For example: you may need to be reminded of an appointment for a meeting.
b. To access the internal calendar, click on the Associates tab in the menu ribbon bar, then
click on internal calendar to bring up the calendar.
4. Reminder of Calendar Event
a. When you do have a calendar event Order Manager will display a calendar reminder
icon at the top of as shown below.

When you see the calendar icon, simply double click on the icon to bring up your
calendar.

b. In the Add Calendar Event window you can also create Notifications that will cause a
pop-up window to appear at the time of notification you set. You can set up to three
notifications.

c. Here is an example of the Event Notification pop-up window that happens when the
time you set for a Notification.

There are many uses of Re-Order Reminders or Calendar Events that can put your team on the same
page and never forget an event or reminder. It is a powerful feature that can help cut down on
mistakes!
Contact our tech support department if you have additional questions about Calendars or Re-Order
Reminders.

